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. DEDICATION
We, the graduating class of 1953 dedicate this yearbook to Mrs. Bernice
Maher, our faculty advisor, who has helped us so much in preparing the yearbook as well as the n1onthly Barnacle Jr. , and the Barnacle. AU our thanks go
to you, Mrs. Maher!
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The Gateway Predicts
CLASS PROPHECY
'' S'l'ARDUS'l' ' '
April 4, 1963
'l'o many of us who have never watched a p1·emiere of a movie we imagine
it to be a most wonderful event! And it truly is! It is an event to be dreamed
about and as to being a main character in it, that wou ld be "out of this world"
and heavenly. So Jet us fly away on the wings of fantasy and imagination and
attend the first night showing of "Stardust."
·w e have just arrived at Im Gual'(:tia Air li'ielcl from Hollywood , California.
What a wonderful trip it has been with Richard Reale as our pilot, and Malcolm
l\[cDnff as his co-pilot; and such stewardesses as Sue Steele, Caro l McHugh, and
Dotty Botteron. Imagine our surprise as we behold snch a large group of our
Darnarcl Junior High Classmates!
As it was only one o'clock upon our arrival we decided to stop fot· something to eat. No place would do but the famous "f_,indy's" \rhich was gaily decorated for the Easter season.
Th e food was superb with many unusual concoctions. We asked for permission to go into the kitchen and interview the chef from whom we might
11·11ngle a few t·r cipes. And , lo and behold! Here we discovcrrd our classmate
,Janet l<'racchia. She reminded us, during our interesting- talk with her, thM
this occupation had been her ambition for many years.
"W hile eating we had scanned a newspaper to decide on future activities
and there we saw - Premiere of '' St::i rd ust,'' at Haclio City, st:uTing two of our
old friends , Kenneth Florence and Judy Girard . Also, in the cast were listed
other dancers Pat Eddie and l\'Iariette Gagnon, with Pianists Janet Sala, and
Nick Stevens; costumes were designed by Pat Baldwin and l\farilyn Jamison.
N"aturally this took us by surprise and we could think of no where else we would
rather go than to view this array of stars.
As wr came out of the restaurant we were amazed to discover that a parade
had started. It was thnt "wonderfu l of all parades" none other than the famou~

F'ifth Avenue Easter Parade. We were just entranced wat~hiJ~ the lovely suits,
coats, hats, furs, etc., and as an added attraction there ·was a central perade in
which a number of floats were featured. One of great beauty interested us greatly.
After inquiring, we learned that it '\vas designed by David Flavell ' and Priscilla
St. Pierre, lVIodels on the float were Priscilla Scribner and Roberta Bergeron.
(All were names familiar to us in the long-remembered Barna1'd School days.)
Another attractive float was one which carried nurses and doctors. This
was honoring a number of professional people who had done much to cure
cancer. Among -the group were doctors Jim Sosville, Bob Leyden, Dominic
Squatrito, Joan Swanson, and Charlotte Keeney. Nurses Alicia Pessini, Janet
Forgette, Nancy Saunders, and Joyce lVIeyers also came in for their share of
praise. Were we proud to stand and watch these former classmates of ours who
had done so much for the world! 'lv e had thought they could do it but now
they had proved it.
\Vhen the parade was at an end, we decided to go and i'egister at the Waldorf Astoria. We were most agreeably suprised to find that the room clerk was
none other than our former classmate Donna lVIcConkey; and as the bell-hop
was called, Al 'l'ays put in his appearance. (Al was rather uncertain about his
future when we had last seen him.) He showed us to our rooms and we talked
a little about our old school days.
Later that evening ·we received an invitation to dine at a servicemen's
banquet. 'l'o our great surprise, when we arrived there, we met Paul Dougan,
Roger Staiger, Dick Neilsen , and Art Schulz. (They reminded us that that had
been their ambition in life.) And were they full of stories about the different
branches of service about which they had first-hand knowledge! 'l'he time for
parting came all too quickly. With many expressions of good luck in tfo:i' future
we bade farewell.
And now! The time has arrived! We are about to leave for Radio City
where the great, the gorgeous, the wonderful premiere is to be held. Upon
arrival we again see a familiar face and are greeted by Ann lVIuske, famous
newspaper columnist. It is her business to interview many guests. Of course,
she couldn't spend as much time with us as we desired for there were others
more important in attendance. Let's go over and see some other acquaintances.
Bob Edwards and Conrad Shannon, who are test pilots are here for the premiere.
And here to our right, comic sketcher, Gordon lVIacFarlane and cartoonist
Dennis Santora. What a joy it is to meet all our Barnard friends! And how
wonderfully well ·we have all turned out, we keep thinking!
We are now entering the theater. Of course, the movie is too spectacular
to describe so we will have to leave that part to your imagination or better still
until you have seen the picture.
A round of applanse goes up as the stars come up on the stage in pei·son.
The introductions are about to begin. First to be presented is Judy Girard,
the leading lady, who plays the part of a rich college junior. Next, is Kenneth
Florence, the leading man, who portrays a college senior. You couldn't imagine
how proud we were to see them appear. True, they looked older, but we still
never could have mistaken their identity.
All the stars are coming to the Stork Club with us to dine. Now we will
really have a chance to speak with them. Wait - here come Kenneth and Judy
now. Let's go see them. After chatting with them, we find this is the first leading
role for both of them. It seemed as though it was only yesterday since we last
saw them. Well, its over and we're all leaving. How sad everyone feels to leave
old friends.
lVIorning dawned bright and fair and with it came our time for departure.
As we soared above the clouds on our way back to Hollywood we were still
living in a dream world . . . remembering our -care-free happy days at B. J. H. S.
and all our former classmates and feeling n glow of satisfaction that so many
had done so well.
lVIARTETTE GAGNON

The Gateway Leaves . .
CLASS WILL
\Ve, the graduating class of "53" being of sound mind hereby bequeath
our most treasuerd possessions as listed :
. To Mr. Byers, who has contributed so mucl to our happiness while at
Barnard, we leave our wish that only the good things of life may be in store
for him.
To the members of the faculty we wish to leave our deepest appreciation
for their great efforts to help us during our two years at Barnard Junior High
School.
'l'o Dave Gunas, we leave some of Skip Barber's personality (not that he
n ee els it.)
To Nancy Sheldon we leave June Buckland 's ability to efficiently carry
out work done for the office.
'l'o Miss Gove 's English classes, we wish to leave all of our English assignments.
'l'o Judy Pontillo we leave some of Margaret O'Reilly's gaiety.
'l'o the Hamilton twins, we leave some of Joan Hewitt's hair (though
neither needs it! )
To whoever desires it we leave Carole Wishart 's smile.
'l'o Patty Gibson, we wish to leave some of Gail Patton's height.
'l'o Alan Weiss we leave all our "news tidbits" for his columc (although
\\·e realize he has a great art for getting his own.)
For public auction, we leave some of David l<"'lavell 's artistic ability.
'l'o Gail Eagleson we leave some of Linda Dolan 's looks (she has little need
of them, however !)
rro whoever desires them, we wish to leave all of Jack Quigl~y 's songs.
'l'o Mrs. Budd, in grateful appreciation for her generous help on art
questions we leave our heartfelt thanks.
'l'o the future sportsmen, we leave Norm Hohenthal 's sports ability.
'l'o Brenda Cole we leave Joan Swanson's musical ability (quite unn ec~J'i
sary, though.)
To Carole Ames we leave Andrea Cyr's ability for acting.
'J'o Philip Lamoureaux we leave Tom Archer's helpfulness with a movie
projector.
'l'o whoever desires or wishes, we leave Anne Simpson's great ability for
hold ing parties.
'J'o Mrs. Johnson we leave a class that will consult "Mr. Webster" more often.
'l'o Kay Howles we leave Sandra Carson's spirit of hard work in the cafeteria.
'J'o future secretaries mid chairmen in English we leave note book work to
be done.
For public auction we leave some of Charlotte Keeney 's bi·ains (sh e can't
take th em all to 1"1:. H. S.).
'l'o whoever needs it, we leave Evelyn Yavinsky 's great ability to have a
good time.
'l'o the seventh grade, who will be the future eighth grade members of the
Press Club, we wish to leave our great ability to write up the "Barnacle'',
"Barnacle Junior", and the "Gateway".
'l'o the future classes of Barnard Junior High School, we leave our very
best wishes.
In witness thereof, we have hereto set our hand and seal at Barnard Junior
High School, in the town of Manchester, State of Connecticut, on this sixteenth
ilay of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand, J1ine hundred and fifty three.
\Ve legally affix our signature to this lawful document and place thereon our
mark "X".
JOAN SWANSON
EVELYN

Y AVINSKY

Graduation Poem .

GRADUATION DAY
As I glanced around at my many friends,
And thought of the years gone by;
My mind, lingering on this special clay,
Made tears come to my eye.
The smiles on faces so well known ,
The laughter hiding t ears,
The quick pulsation of every heart,
The prayers to conquer fears.
And now onr march begins to sound,
'l'he rhythm is clear and strong ;
My classmates start down th e midd le 11isle,
So short - to u s so long.
My pride so11rs high as close friends speak
On histor y, democracy, and learning,
And all the while as thoughts grow calm,
Our hearts are filled with yearning.
'l'he chord is struck - we stand erect,
Our pulses skip a beat;
Our minds go racing forward
·with the rhythm of onr feet.

•

Up to the stage " ·ith stead.v gait
W e march in single file,
A smile, congratulations - then Back down th e middle aisl e.
It's over and our tear s flow free,
Fill ed with memories gone by,
On graduation day - our toast
'J'o Barnard Jun ior High !
MARIETTE GAGNON

A Backward Glance from the Gateway . . .

CLASS HI STORY
Seventh grade, we 're here at last,
Now that our summer vacation is past.
With sparkling eyes and clothes so n ew,
\Ve 've settled down for work and mu ell fun, too,
All the assemblies were simply grancl,
Along came th e March of Dimes, to which we gave a hand .
Mr. Bhambol's "India" was simply thrilling.
\Vhile to see Mr. Nelson's movie we wer e more than willing.
'l'hen came Sport's Night with colorful square-danc('ls,
'l'umbling and basketball brought many proud glances.
'l'he seventh and eii:d1t grade plays wer e so funny,
Then Nathan Hale's minstrel was surely a honey.
1

Now came the Art Contest with prizes galore,
Followed by Parent's Night- then all worked more.
Next the Outdoor Festival - a grand place to sing.
And then the closing of school, the years end did bring.
We were not graduating, which made us very blue,
But wait till next year when our turn will come too.
Fall started full swing with a big harvest dance
'l'o get acquainted with new classmates we now had a chance.
Student Council sponsored a clothing drive,
That kept us all busy as bees in a hive.
Eighth Grade Dramatic Club produced a play,
Again lVIr. Nelson presented a joyous day.
A music assembly with talent included,
'l'hen Open House for our parents from which we were excluded.
'l'o an Assembly we were cordially invited
\Vhere Art and Science awards were provided . .
A student teacher, lVIr. Bouges, then joined our throng,
In all that he did we could find no wrong.
Play night again with report cards given out,
A third term completed - time to turn round-a bout.
A trip to see our state's legislation,
'l'hen, hurrah, for our annual Spring Vacation.
Alas, too soon Graduation holds full sway.
lVIarking the end of Barnard School clays.
But we still dwell in thought on pleasures gone b~·,
As we fondly remember Barnard J\rnior High.
JANET FORGETTE
GAIL PROVOS'l'
JOAN SWANSON
BETTY l\iAcGRE-OOR

GATEWAY SPORT'S REVIEW
As we take a backward look over our sport's program at Barnard during
the past two years, we can be proud of our different team participants.
Our outstanding Soccer stars were Jim I.1inclsey, Herman Gunther, and
''Norm'' Hohenthal.
Although Basketball activity has not been quite as busy as in years gone by,
"·e can safely say that we had a fine turn out, led by such stars as "Norm"
Hohenthal, Charlie Boggini, Dana Austin, Herm Gunther, and Eddie Wright.
And last but certainly not least is our national sport's pastime, baseball.
Holding down different key positions were "Norm" Hohenthal , Bob Abrams,
Charlie Boggini, Dana Austin and Lynden Darling.
As good at sports as they are good sportsmen seems a fitting way to describe
these classmates of ours.
Our congratulations and best wishes in the futnre to all of these fellows!
Bon ABRAMS

Hinges on the Gateway

WHO'S WHO
l\Iarsha Desimone
Susan Steele
Judy Girard
Carolyn ,Johnson

Best Looking
B est Dressed
Best Dancer
Nlost Poptllar

Charlie Boggini
Charlie Boggini
Norman Hohenthal
Norman Hohenthal

lVIary Anne Pagani
Gail Patton
Carolyn Johnson
Gail Patton
Dennise Johnson
Sylvia Fisher
Carolyn Johnson
Evelyn Yavinsky
Gail Patton
Janice lVIeadows
Joan Swanson
Janet Fraccia
Sally Holt
Andrea Cyr
Alice Leib
J-udy Girard
lVIary Anne Pagani
Joan Hewitt
Dennise Johnson
Patricia Gartner
Janice lVIeadows
Gail Bronke
Anne Simpson
Judy Girard
Virginia Field

Friendliest
B est Athlet e
Best All Round
B est Personality
Cutest
M~ost Likely to Siicced
Nicest Manners
Biggest Flirt
Class Drearner
Class Giggler
Most Musically Inclined
Class H urnorist
Girl Hater ,
Boy Hater
Most Helpful
Class Brain
Class Traveler
Class Optimist
Class Warbler
Class Shorty
Class Giant
Most Talkative
Most Serious
Most Arnbitioiis
Class Tease
Rest P enman

Gerald Alfonso
Norman Hohenthal
Charlie Boggini
Charlie Boggini
Dick Carter
Bob Abrams
John Dormer
Bill Stevenson
Randall Hill
Dick Carter
Ralph Barber
Dick Carter
Herman Gunther
John Dormer
John Dormer
Randall Hill
Gerald Alfonso
Wayne Keith
Bob Clement
Norman Hohentha]
Donald Sylvester
Tom lVIcKenna
John Dormer
Donald Sylvester
Tom lVIcKenn::t

GATEWAY TO SUCCESS
I

ELLEN ABRAlVIS-lVIath 7; Red Cross 7; Dramatics 8; Leaders 8. Being an
honor student Ellen is taking a college course next year at lVI. H. S. She
thinks she would like to be a secretary. "\Ve wish you much success!
ROBERT ABRAlVIS-"Bob"-Press 7 and 8; Sports 7. Bob is a great collector
of stamps. He plans on the college course at lVI. H . S. because his ambition
is to practice law. Best of luck in the future "Bob"!
NANCY ADAlVIS-" Nan "-Letter 7; Sports 7; Leaders 8; Dramatics 8. Nancy
has her eyes on a career that will include secretarial work. Her winning
smile will carry her through many trouble spots. We enjoyed you as a
classmate, " Nan " !
GAIL AHLF-lVIath 8. Always ready to lend a helping hand is Gail. Gail plans
a college course at high school and later wishes to become a teacher. Her
chief hobby, reading, will surely help her achieve this ambition. ''Loads
of luck!''
GERALD ALFONSO-"Jet"-Dramatics 7 and 8; Chorus 8. "Jet" as he is
called by his friends certainly has a suitable nickname because he always
seems to be zooming around Barnard. He is interested in stamp collecting.
He plans to take a general course at lVI. H . S. and later to become a carpenter.
Good luck, ''Jet''!
BARBARA ANDERSON-Arts and Crafts 7; Red Cross 8. Barbara is such a
friendly person and consequently has many friends. A non-college course
at lVI. H. S. with plans to become a secretary later on is her ambition at
present. With her fine personality we can be sure Barbara will be a success.
Good luck!
'l'HOlVIAS ARCHER-" 'fom "-Projector 7; Student Council 8. No one could
do a better job than ''Tom'' in managing the different kinds of movie
machines. Tom's hobby is radio. In the future, he hopes to study electronics
and make that his life's work. Vv e are proud of our classmate who can win
a prize in a science contest.

CLASS 8-1

Row 1- Dorothy Botteron, Roberta Webb, Gail Bronke, Andrea Cyr, Judith Girard, Camilla Frey, Priscilla Pearson,
Margaret Phillips, Carol McHugh, Sandra Carson, June Chapdelaine.
Row 2-Cataldo Ventura, Herbert Tyler, Anthony Sheppard, Richard Nielsen, William Stevenson, Gail Patton, Anita
Johnson, Dieter Scheer, William Talley, Alan Ferris, Gary Hudson, James McKinnie.
Row 3-David Lent, Donald Fisher, Richard Ruddell, Carolyn Johnson, Brenda Hills, Joan Swanson, Irene Waibel,
Arthur Schulz, Thomas Archer, Gary Dougan, Mrs. Bernice Maher.
In absentia-Sandra Witham, Marilyn Jamison.

ROGEH, ATHER-"Rog"-Projector 8. "l~og" is a newcomer to our school
this year. He is interested in planes and ships. He plans to go to technical
school and later to become a carpenter. Success in all you do, Rog!
CHARLES ARl\IISTRONG-"Chuck"-Tumbling 8. Chuck is a very popular
member of our class. At the moment he has no hobby. In the future he plans
to become a well driller. Good luck to you Chuck!
DANA AUSTIN-Sports 7; Tumbling 8; l\Iusic 8. Dana 's main interest is :in
sports and he has been one of the highest scorers on both the varsity and
his homeroom team. Dana is taking half trade and half business at l\'L IL S.
and upon graduating he plans to make drafting his career. As for a hobby
he is very interested in planes. Best of luck in the future , Dana!
P A'I'RICIA BALDWIN-" Pat "-Math 7; Letter 7; Choir 8; Red Cross 8. A
friendly smile confronts us when we meet ''Pat.'' She collects story book
dolls as a pastime. This ties up with her ambition to become a dress designer.
We are sure she will go far in this field . Best of luck!
RALPH BARBER-' ' Skip' ' -Band 7 and 8; l\Iusic 7; Astronomy 7; Dramatics
7; Science 8. Here is a fellow who will go after what he wants until he gets
it- a fine characteristic! Aren't you going to do something with that talent
for drumming "Skip ?" Best of luck in what you undertake!
MARY BARRY-Math 8. Won't a navy uniform look cute on Mary ? She plans
to take a college course at high school and later become a navy nurse.
We know she will be a success for everything she sets out to do is done
well. We'll remember you Mary !
MARY ANNE BECKWITH-Art 7; Nature 8; Red Cross 8. Mary Anne has
the very interesting hobby of cooking. 'l'his should prove very handy in
later life. Next year she is taking the business course. After high school
she thinks it would be very interesting to become a bookeeper. May success
and happiness crown your efforts !
ROGER BENSON-"Beny"- Choir 7; Art 7; Leaders 8. "Beny" played on
the Whiz Kids basketball team and was a credit to the team. He plans to
take a college course at l\lf. H. S. and later would like to become an architect. With his fine personality we know he can't help but succeed. Good
luck, Beny!
JUDITH BENTLY-"Judy"-Dramatics 7; Glee Club 7; Pottery 8. Quiet,
demure and well-mannered is our Judy. This has made her many friends
including students and teach ers. Her hobby is collecting movie star pictures.
She is taking a business course after \Yhich she plans to become ii secretary.
Good luck, Judy !
ROBER'l'A BERGERON-"Bert"-Chorus 7 and 8. Bert has a ·great love for
animals and is a~ways trying to help when she sees one in trouble. At
M. H. S. she is taki11g a business course. Her great ambition is to become a
model and it seems to us that she lrns all the right qualifications for such
a career. Success to you!
SUSAN BILODEAU-" Sue "--Choir 8. Sue's favorite hobb~ is collecting
stamps. Sue is taking a general course at l\I. II. S. and plans to become a
nurse in later life. Our best to you , '' Sue!''
,
SALJ.J Y BLAZENSKY-Dramatics 7 ; Arts and Crafts 7; Art lg; Pottery 8.
Sally's hobby is drawing, of course! She must devote a great deal of time
to it because she shows such talent. At M. H. S. she is taking a business
course. Best of luck in whatever you decide to do!
CHARLES BOGGINI-'' Charles' '-Band 7 and 8; Student Council 8. When
somebody remarked that good things come in small packages, they must
have had Charlie in mind. His specialty is sports. ''Charlie'' is taking a
college course at M. II. S. and as yet has not decided what he would like
to do in later life. Bnt we know he ''"ill be ii success in whatever he rn:iy
choose. Good luck to ;mu , Charlie!

CLASS 8-2

Third Row (left to right)-Susan Steele, Anne Simpson, Carol Johnson, Robert Jolie, Dale Brown, Patrick Mooney,
James Sosville, Aaron Cook, Patricia Gartner, Barbara Madigan, Carolee Shepard.
Second Row-Gordon Davis, Richard Reale, Gordon MacFarlane, Robert Owen, Gordon Pomeroy, Robert Leyden, Neil
Carson, John Dormer, William Campbell, Milton Doremus, Nieholas Stevens.
First Row-Catherine McCaffrey, Ellen Wats·on, Leonilda Pope, Margaret O'Reilly, Joan Hewitt, Carole Wishart, Emily
Wenzel, Dennise Johnson, Mary Barry, Gail Ahlf, June Cloutier, Mr. Donald Warren.
In Absentia-Patricia Linnell, Judith McKeough.

DOROTHY BOTTERON- " Dotty"- Red Cross 7; Press 8; Choir 8. Dot's
hobby is photography. She is going to take a general course in high school
and later plans to be an air-line stewardess. ''Happy Landings, Dotty!''
ROBERT BRAZAS-' 'Bob' '-Science 7; Pottery 8; Nature 8; 1\Iodel 8. B9b
plans to take a non-college course at l\'I. H. S. and later would like to become
an architect. VVe have enjoyed you as a classmate, Bob!
·
GAIL BRON"KE-Dramatics 7 ; Choir 7 and 8; Nature 8. Gail is one of our nicest
classmates. She is so dependable and has such a sunny disposition. What a
wonderful nurse she will make! \Ve wish only the best for you, Gail.
DALE BROWN-"Butch"-Student Council 7 and 8; Dramatics 7. \Vhat's the
score? Ask Dale, he knmrs ! His future ambition is to become a newspaper
reporter. His persistence and driving ambition should make him a great
success. We will be \\'ailing to read your stories, Dale.
RALPH BROWN-Chair 8; rrumbling 8. A short fellow full of fun that's
Ralph. We are glad to welcome him to our classes at Barnard this year.
He plans to take the full time trade course and later to become a machine
repairman. Good luck Ralph!
SUSAN BROWN-'' Sue' '-Collectors 7; Choir 7 and 8; Red Cross 8. Sue has
many hobbies, but most of her time is devoted to her stamp collection. After
college Sue's ambition is to become a medical secretary. May you have
much success Sue !
ELEANOR BUCCINO-Pottery 7; Art 8. A cheery smile and a pleasant word
that's Eleanor! rrhe college course at M. H. S. and plans to be a secretary
are foremost in Eleanor's mind at present. \Vi th her perseverance, we know
that she will be a success. Good luck, Eleanor!
JUNE BUCKLAND-" Junie"-Sports 7; Dramatics 7 & 8; Math 8. One of the
most consciencious workers in our class is our "Junie". rro become a fashion
designer is her ambition. vVe know that she will succeed in anything that
she undertakes. Our best wishes June!
ANNE BURR---'' Midge' '-Arts and Crafts 7; Choir 7; Math 8. Athletics are
"Midge's" specialty. She likes all sports especially sailing. Aft.er college
Midge plans to become a teacher. \Ve all wish you the best of luck!
RICHARD BURR---"Dicky"-Sports 7; Art 7; Printing 8; Choir 8. High and
technical school are going to get a fine student when "Dicky" arrives in
September. May you have the best of luck, Dicky!
WILLIAM BUTTON-'' Billy' '-Activity 7; Weaving 8. Billy's hobby is stamp
collecting. He plans to take a non-college course after which he would like
to enlist in the navy. Anchors Aweigh, ''Bill!''
WILLIAM CAMPBEL1L-" Billy "-Camera 8. "Billy" is taking a general
course at l\'I. H. S. He enjoys ! ! ! ! coll ecting snakes and phms to be an
animal trainer. Best of luck, Billy!
KAREN CARLSON-Letter 7 and 8; Red Cross 8. ''Helpful'' would describe
Karen who is always willing to assist anyone in trouble. Karen plans to
take a college course but has not as yet decided upon her future career.
Success in whatever you do, Karen!
LORETTA CARLSON-"Lorie"-Chorus 7; Dramatics 7; Math 8; Leaders 8.
J_iorie is such a helpful person. This quality has made her a fine friend.
As yet flhe is undecided upon her future career. But what.ever she does
decide upon we know she will be a great success. May the future hold much
happiness, Lorie!
PArI'RTCIA CARLSON-"Pat"-Jr. Red Cross 8; Chorus 8. "Pat" has been
a credit to our class. She plans to take a general course at l\'I. H . S. and
then, like many of the fair sex of our class, want.fl to become a Recretary.
You will make a fine one, Pat!
NEIL CARSON-"Jake"-Projector 8. Neil's interest at present, is mechanics
although he plans to become a carpenter. With his pleasing personality
mnch snccess shoulcl come to him. Onr best wishes to you, .Take!

CLASS 8-3

Back Row-Richard Mensel, William Wade, Lynden Darling.
Second Row-Francis Hill, Robert Edwards, Conrad Shannon, Gregg Schuyler.
Front Row-David Taylor, Harold Keseler, Ronald Mercer, Richard Dukett, Mrs. Bonney.
In Absentia-Charles Armstrong, Herbert Rowley.

SANDRA CARSON-'' Sandy' '-Leaders 7; Dramatics 7; Chorus 8; Press 8.
Sandy has been most faithful in her Press Club work. She is a very popular
member of our class. Her future plans are to become a nurse. We know she
will make a success of this work.
RICHARD CAR'I'ER--" Dick "-Dramatics 7; Band 7 and 8; Science 7; 1\Iodel
7; Student Council 8. Dick is a very busy person around B. J. H. S. He
played inter-class basketball and, as an active member of Student Council,
he keeps us well informed on the activities of our representative body of
students. His future plans include the colleg·e course at lVI. H. S., and later
to become a student at Dartmouth, and still farther to be a lawyer. Best
of luck always to you Dick!
FRANCES CASEY-Red Cross 8; l~etter 8. Frances is a very helpful member
of our class and is always ready to run errands for anyone. This fine quality
will help her all her life. She is taking a business course and is planning to
be a secretary. We predict success for you Frances!
WARREN CHANDLER-" Spud "-Projector 7; Sports 7; Nature 8. "Spud"
plans to take a college course at lVI. I-I. S. and although he is not quite
sure what he would like to do in the future we are sure he will be a success.
JUNE CHAPDELAINE-Cooking 7; Music Appreciation 7; Weaving 8; Choir
8. ''As quiet as a mouse'' i1-; an expression that very well fits June. Her hobby
is collecting pictures. After a business course in 1\1. H. S. she plans to
become a secretary. Best of 1uck, June !
BESSIE lVIAE CHENEY-Weaving 8. Bessie has joined our class just this
year and a fine addition she has been. Her plans for the future are indefinite
right now, but she is such a fine worker that we know she will get by with
flying colors in whatever she attempts. Much luck to you, Bessie!
PHILIP CHOMA-" Phil "-Camera 7 & 8; Print 7 & 8. Phil, who is a photography enthusiast, plans to take a college course at lVI. H. S. Future plans
will enable him to become a doctor, he hopes. Best of luck to you, Phil!
ROGER CHRISTIANA-Art 7; Red Cross 7; Science 8; Tumbling 8. Roger
is one of the best workers in the woodvvorking shop, which probably is one
of the factors that has made him decide to become a machinist. His plans
include a half-high and half-trade course. Roger's hobby is trains. Much luck!
ROBERT CLEMENT-" Bobby "-Dramatics 7 and 8; Art 7; Math 8. Bobby
plans a career as a traveling salesman. He is taking the general course in high
school for preparation of this occupation. He is an excellent student and
should go far. Lots of luck, Bobby!
WII1LIAM CLULOW-"Bill"-Sports 7; Science 8. "Bill" who is very much
interested in sports, plans to take a college course and later become a civil
engineer, a career in which we are sure he will be successful. Collecting
baseball cards is his hobby. His quiet manner screens an ambitious nature.
yve predict much success for you, Bill !
JEAN CLOUTIER-Reel Cross 8; Music Appreciation 8. Jean is a new member
of our class having recently come from Maine. All "·ho know her say she
is "tops". Next year at l\'L H. S. she plans to take a college course. Best
of luck, Jean!
.JUNE CLOUTIER-Red Cross 8; Weaving 8; Chorus 8. A friendly smile
describes our girl June! Her ambition to take a business course in high
school and later become a secretary will surely bring her success. Good
luck June!
WILLIAM CONLON-"Bill "-Leaders 8. Short of stature, a sunny smile
and freckles describe "Bill" to a "T ". During his spare time Bill makes
a hobby of collecting rocks. He is not certain of his ambition in life at
present but he is such a good worker that we know he will make good.
AARON COOK-"Junior"-Sports 7; Press 8. Always cheerful and happy
makes "Junior' very popular among his friends. After taking a college
course at M. H. S. he plans to go into the mechanical field. We are proud
to call you a member of our class Aaron!

CLASS 8-4

Last Row--Janet Whitney, Carole Hampton, Roger Christiana, William Button, William Clulow, Wayne Keith, James
Lindsay, Arthur Jarvis, Ronald Cyr, Janice Hair, Jean Lamenzo, and Mrs. Rosalie Johnson.
Middle Row--Jeanne Derosiers, Charles Williams, William Conlon, David Flavell, Raymond Paris, George Starkweather,
Richard Fogg, Robert A:brams, Michael Marquis, Robert Lanning, and Barbara Kennedy.
First Row-Nancy Sloan, Donna Gordon, Ann Muske, Marilyn Haupt, Jane Piela, June Buckland, Teresa Pantaleo, Mariette Gagnon, Janet Fracchia, Susan Turkington, and Paula Ginsburg.
In Absentia-Marjorie Peck.

DONALD COS'fELLO-'' Shorty' '-Chorus 8; Pottery 8. Little, but oh my!
\Vhat a sport's enthusiast is this boy! A general course at high school
with plans to become a toolmalrnr are in his immediate future. Best of luck,
Shorty!
RUSSELL COWLES-"Russ " -Weaving 7; Literary 8. A little fellow full
of fun that's our "Russ". Russ played inter-class basketball. He plans to
take the college course at l\I. H. S. His hobby is building models. Although
his career is undecided at present we are sure that he will be a success at
whatever be attempts.
DAVID CUSTER--" Dave "-Collectors 7; Projectors 7 and 8; Sports 8. Dave
is taking a general course in high school. Although he has no definite plans
for the future, we know he " ·ill be successful in whatever he attempts.
l\Iuch luck, Dave!
ANDREA CYR-'' Andy' '-Dramatics 7 and 8; l\Iusic Appreciation 7; Nature
8. Whose giggle is that ? ''Andy's'' of course, and we all love her for it. She
plans to take the college course in l\I. H. S. and in later life wants to teach
dramatics. She should do a fine job as she is so gifted in acting. Best of
luck, Andy!
RONALD CYR--"Ronnie"-Cooking 7; Sports 8; Chorus 8. When we think
of a fine basketball player, we usually picture ''Ronnie''. Ronnie intends
to become a mechanic but first he wants to complete four years at M. H. S.
Good luck, Ronnie!
GAiiFIELD DARLING-" l\Ioose "-Leader 8. "l\Ioose 's" hobby is sports, and
since his interest in that subject is so keen, he has chosen to become a
professional basketball player. Tf that plan fails he would like to become
an electrician. Much luck to you in the future "Moose"!
GORDON DA VIS-" Gordie"-A general come at l\I. II. S. is" Gordie's" plan
for the next 4 years. He has no definite plans other than that, but we know
whatever he decides to do he will be n success. Lots of luck!
JEAN DESROSIERS-" Frenchie "-1\Iath 7; Cooking 7; Red Cross 8; Music
Appreciation 8. Jean is so helpful around the classroom. And what a fine
nun she should make! It means a great deal of hard studing, but we know
she can do it. Good luck Jean!
MARSHA DESIMONE-"Marty"-Service 7; Choir 8. "l\Iarty's" future
ambition is to become a private secretary. We 're sure her cheerfulness
·will help her along life's \\·ay. Much luck to a fine girl!
HARRY Dll\1LOW-Sports 7; l\Iodel plane 7 & 8; Choir 8. "Little Slowpoke"
is our affectionate name for Harry, but he is always full of fun and mischief. \Ve have enjoyed him in our class and wish him success in the following
years.
JOHN DOERING-"Jack"-Projector 7; Cooking 8. "Jack" plans to attend
Cheney Technical School. Although his future plans are undecided at
present, we know he will be a success. Good luck, "Jack"!
LINDA DOLAN-" Lin "-1\Iusic 7; Sports 8; Dramatics 7 and 8. Linda is one of
our most popular girls. And why shouldn't she be with such a pleasing
personality, and good looks! She is planning to go into training to become
a flight nurse. And how they are needed! Best of luck, Linda!
l\IILTON DOREMUS-"lVIilt"-Science 8; Leaders 8. Want something done?
Call on "Milt". And then you know that it will be done thoroughly and
well. Milt's hobby is photography and radio which he finds very interesting.
We expect big things of Milt.
JOHN DORMER-Camera 8. Engineering will surely come easily to this classmate of ours who lrns shown such great ability to build model planes and
trains. John is taking a college course at M. H. S. where we know he will
be a great success. "Happy days ..John"!

CLASS 8-5

Row 1-(Left to right)-Margaret Gustafson, Roger Staiger, Janet Piercy, Dennis Santoro, Donna Sartor, Paul Dougan,
Jule Harris, Edward Kelly, Patricia Sombric, Edwin Wright, Janet Forgette.
Row 2-Patricia Carls·on, Robert Clement, Ralph Barber, Alexander Kasevich, Harry Dimlow, David Custer, Robert Hay,
John Quigley, Rikard Johnson, Arlene Perras, Bessie Mae Cheney.
Row 3-Richard Burr, Nancy Adams, Monica Murphy, Loretta Carlson, Gail Provost, Mary Ann Mozzer, Barbara
Irwin, Barbara Smith, Jane Moore, Linda Dolan, Marsha DeSimone, David Woodbury, Miss Marcovski.

GARY DOUGAN-Collectors 7; Red Cross 7; Print 8; Cooking 8. Gary's hobby
is stamp collecting. He is going to take a non-college course in high school.
As yet, his future plans are uncertain but we know when his mind is made
up he will reach his goal.
PAUL DOUGAN-'' Dixie' '-Here comes our sailor! Wouldn't you know Paul's
ambition would be to join the navy? It won't be long before he will rate
seaman, first class, we are sure. Best luck, ''Dixie''!
lUCIIARD DUKET'f-"Duke"-Stamps and airplanes are Duke's hobbies.
Ile is uncertain as to his future career but we are sure that he will succeed
in whatever he attempts.
ROBERT DUNN-"Bob"-Dramatics 7 and 8. "Off we go into the wild blue
yonder." "Bob" is very interested in airplanes (interested doesn't hall'
express it.) Ile plans to take the college course at l\I. H. S. After high
school he '11 try his hand at being a test-pilot. \Vi th Bob's knowledge of
airplanes and his friendly prrsona lity we knmY he will be a success. Best
of luck. "Bob"!
PAOLA DZIADUS-Camera 8. A quiet but pleasant person is Paula. She
plans to take the non-college course at l\I. H. S. and later will become a
nurse or '.VA VE. ·w hichever selection she finally makes is of no great
importance because at the moment both professions are worthy of much
praise. Goocl luck Paula!
PATRICIA EDDY-"Pat"-Literary 8. \Vith her friendly smile and pleasing
manners, Pat has been a \\·elcorne addition to all her classes and to tl1c
Rtudcnt Council. After taking a college course, she plans to make a careel·
of her hobby, dancing. Good luck in the future Pat!
ROBER'!.' ED\V ARDS-'' Bob' '-Projection 8. ''Bob,'' who makes airplanes
his hobby, plans to become a test pilot. With his great kno-wledge of that
field of work, we don't see how he can miss. Bon Voyage, Bob!
ALAN FERRIS-' t Al' '-Dramatics 7 and 8; l\Iodels 7; Science 8. Want an
answer? "Al" always has one to give. College is Al's ambition after which
he plans to become a civil engineer. Best of luck to a fine classmate!
VlH.GlNl A FIELD-" Ginny "-Reel Cross 8. An all-round girl is our "Ginny."
She enjoys sports very much. As a hobby she collects horse and dog pictures.
"Ginny" will take a college course at M. H. S. She is uncertain as to what
she will do in the future but we know she will be very successful. Best of
luck to you, "Ginny" !
SUSAN FINGLES-"Sue"-Art 8. "Sue" is a very attractive and well liked
member of her class. A sparkling personality makes her popular among all
her classmates. "Sue" was a member of the inter-class cheerleading squads
nud did a fine bit of cheering for our wonderful team. ''Sue'' plans to
take a college course at M:. H. S. and later to attend the college of her choice.
''Sue'' would like to become a secretary and we can be sure that, with her
\\·onderful personality, she will be a great success at this. Good luck!
DONALD FISHER-" Homer "-Chorus 8. "Homer" is much interested in
becoming a Physical Eel instructor. Can't you just see him directing Calisthenics? With his easygoing disposition, he should get on very well with
everybody. Best of luck, "Horner"!
SYLVIA FlSHER-"Sye"-Recl Cross 7 and 8; Nature 8. A great favorite
around Barnard is Sylvia and her famous ponytail. Sylvia is very interested in horses and dogs. At high school she plans to take a college course and
would like to become a horse trainer in later life. Happy riding, Sylvia!
DAVID FLAVELL-'' Dave' '-Dramatics 8 ; Art 8. Looking for a good artist 1
If you are, your best bet is to interview David. "Dave" likes drawing so
well that he has made it his hobby, and as fate would have it, he plans to
take a college course and become a cornmercia l artist. Since he has shown
so much talent early in life, we are sure success \\·ill beat a path to his door .

CLASS 8-6

Row 1-Nancy Saunders, Patricia Wiley, Maryanne Beckwith, Ellen Abrams, Janette Hynd, Judith Bentley, Sally
Blazensky, Clifford Skoog, John Wennegren, Donald Griswold, Malcolm Mc>Duff.
Row 2-Angelo Grasso, Lewis Gaskell, Francis Casey, Rita Mae Hutson, .P aul Kissman, John Doering, Raymond Rowette,
James Brazas, Mary Ann Pagani, Donald Sylvester, Donald Jorgenson.
Row 3-Joyce Glidie, Lynne Murphey, Patricia Eddy, Patricia Wade, Anne Burr, Sue Brown, Roger Benson, Ivars Jozus,
Donald Hayes, Dominic Squatrito, Miss Elizabeth Krapowicz.
In Absentia-Lorraine Gavello, Warren Chandler, Margaret Munro.

KENNETH FLORENCE-"Ken"-Literary 8; Stamp 8; Modeling 8. "Ken's"
hobby is collecting stamps. He plans to take the college course at M. H. S.
and later would like to become a professional dancer. We will be watching
for news write-ups about you "Ken"!
RICHARD FOGG-" Dick "-Dramatics 7 and 8; Camera 7. As of now, "Dick"
has selected no hobby and is undecided as to his vocation. But he plans
to take a college course and leave the rest to fate. We are sure he can find
nothing but success in whatever he attempts. Keep working hard, "Dick"!
JANET FRACCHIA-Cooking 7; Dramatics 8. A pleasing personality best
describes Janet. This quality should be of great use to her in her ambition ···
to become a receptionist. She is a great enthusiast of cooking and this
should com~ in handy later in life. Best wishes to you,. Janet!
.J ANE'l' FORGETTE-" Jinnny "-Cooking 7; Sports 7; Press 8. "Jimmy"
loYes to dance, and is she good ! ! She plans to take a college course in high
school, and later become a nurse. Her "bedside" manner will be very
pleasing we are sure. \Ve wish her much success!
Al~AN FREIHEIT-Dramatic 7; Art 7. Press 8. Alan should be called om
"class traveler" since he has been to California and back this year. Baseball
is his favorite sport. Someday we hope to see him appear in the uniform
of a big-league team. Good luck Alan and may ~'OU always keep that
wonderful smile!
C:Al\IlLI_;A FREY-'' Cammie' '-Chorus 7 and 8; Leaders 8. ''Cammie's'' hobb~·
is collecting pictures of homes of future professions. Much charm and personality has this girl! 'l'o become a secretary or teacher is high on her list.
With her determination to succeed, we know she will be tops.
l\IARIET'l'E GAGNOK-"Putsy"-Press 8; Dramatics 7 and 8: "Putsy", as
she is affectionately called by her friends, has several hobbies-collector of
stamps and cheerleading. She is such a dependable person and always seems
to know the right thing to clo. \Ye predict a brilliant future for her as a
dancer.
PATRICIA GARTNER-"Pat"-Choir 8; Leader 8; Pottery 8. Need a good
ball player? Call on "Pat" and you'll surely \Yin. Pat plans to take a college
course and later be a WAVE. Lots of Luck!
LEWIS GASKELL-" Butch "-Hobby 7; Dramatics 7; Cooking 8; Model 8.
"Gone fishing" might very \rnll be Butch's theme song. He played interclass basketball and did a fine bit of playing. ''Butch'' plans to take a
college course at 1\1:. H. S. and later "·ould like to become a constructional
engineer. Good luck, Butch !
f_;ORRAINE GA VELLO-Red Cross 7; Weaving 7 and 8; Nature 8. Lorraine
is one of the "Blondies" of our class. Her ambition is to become a nurse.
A very helpful and friendly member is Lorraine, and we wish her luck.
PAULA GINSBURG-Math 7 and 8; Dramatics 7 and 8. Paula, one of our
best students scholastically, makes coin collecting her hobby. She would
like to take a college course and become a social service worker. Best of
luck Paula!
JUDITH GIRARD-"Jucly"-Dramatics 7; Chorus 8; Leaders 8; Cheerleading 8. "Dancing in the Dark" or dancing anywhere interests "Judy". She
has such a cheery disposition, that we all like to see her arrive. If, to become
;i dancer is her ambition, we are sure she will succeed. Our best wishes are
with you, Judy!
JOYCE GLIDIE-Dramatics 7; Choir 7; Leaders 8; Letters 8. Joyce has no
particular hobby although she does enjoy sports. After taking a business
course in high school she plans to become a private secretary. Our best to
you!
DONNA GORDON-Letters 8. Oh! so neat, seems to apply to Donna. After a
non-college course in high school she plans to become a WA VE. May you
serve your country \\'ell, Donna!

CLASS 8-7

First Row-Charlotte Keeney, Barbara Anderson, Norman Hohenthal, Robert Dunn, Benedict Zollo, Donald Gustafson,
Andrew Suhie, Albert Toys, Alton Holt, Susan McComb, Cynthia Joyce.
Second Row-Betty MoGregor, Delbert Thomas, Barbara McGann, Robert Watson, ·P aula Dziadas, William H)andler,
Pamela 1Shorts, Robert Taylor, Patricia Baldwin, Richard Carter, Joyce Meyer, Robert Gorman, Eleanor Buccino.
Third Row-Kenneth Florence, Russell Cowles, Ralph Brown, Janet Sala, Jacqueline Wrubel, Evelyn Yavinsky, Diane
Mapes, Susan Fingles, Alicia Pessini, David Lawler, William Hickey, Miss Gove.
In Absentia-Sally Ann Lewis.

ROBERT GORMAN-"Bob"-Camera 7 and 8; Choir 8. Bob's future plans
call for technical school and later to become a machinist. Its been fun having
you in our class "Bob". Best of luck!
ANGELA GRASSO-" Chi-Chi "-Dramatics 7; Music Appreciation 7 & 8.
Short, cute, and a friendly smile describes "Chi-Chi". After taking the
college course she plans to become a clothing buyer for a department store.
As for a hobby she collects movie star pictures. Best of luck in everything
you do!
·
DONALD GRISWOLD-'' Griz' '-Projector 8; Camera 8. An attractive personality describes ''Don''. He plans to t :.i ke a college course in high school
although later plans in life are still uncertain. ·w ith the many wonderful
qualities that "Don" possesses \\'e are sure he \\·ill nrnke his mark in the
world. Good luck, Don!
IIERl\IAN GUN'fIIER- " Jetless"-Camera 8; Cooking 8. Although "Jetless"
is interested in sp :-- rts, stamps, and photography, he is one of l\Irs. Franconi 's
best ''cooks'', and ns if this weren't enough he is a high scoring basketball
pla~·er. A college course will be occupying Herman's life at l\I. I-T. S. He is
i 11terestec1 in becoming an electrician. Lots of luck, J etless !
l\IARGARET GUSTAFSON-"Pegg'y"-Dramatics 7 and 8; Chorus 7 and 8. ·
'fhe girl most likely to succeed may be applied to "Peggy". After a college
course at M. II. S. she plans, of all things, to specialize in medicine. Best
of luck in this rather unusual field for a girl to select!
RONALD GUS'l'AFSON-"Ronnie"- Airplane 7; Print 8; Science 8.
''Ronnie'' was a member of the Cubs inter-class hasketball team and helped
the team out quite a bit. He plans to take the non-college course at M. H. S.
and \\'Onld later like to become a machinist. Good luck Ronnie!
PATRICTA GWORK-"Pat"-lVIusic Appreciation 8; Reel Cross 8. "Pat" i">
the helpful type. She makes a hobb~, of collecting salt and pepper shak0rs.
Pat is taking a general course at l\I. H. S. and plans to become a nurse in
later life. Best of luck, Pat!
JANICE IIAIR-"Punch"-Choir 8; Leaders 8. A very popular member of
our class is "Punch". Dogs and cats are her main hobby. She plans to take
n college course and later become a nurse. Janice will surely make a fine one.
KENNE'l'II HAMMOND-'' Kenny ' '-Chorus 8; 'fumbling 8. Cars, bikes, and
guns nre favorites with Kenny. Plnnning n full time technical course,
"Kenny" \\·ould like to be a farmer in his future life. May he always have
beautiful crops!
CARO LB HAMPTON-Cooking 7; Pottery 7; Dramatics 8; Math 8. A bright
cht•ery smile best describes Carole. ·w on't she make a fine stenographer?
'J'he best of luck to a fine girl!
WlI~LlAl\I IIANDLER-"Bill"-Literary 8; Stamp 8. "Bill" finds a very
interesting hobby in stamp collecting. At lVI. II. S. he will be busy with the
college course and his future centers around becoming an electrical engineer.
We wish you much success Bll !
JUI~E IIARRIS-"Blondie"-Letter 7; Sports 7; Dramatics 8; Chorus 8. "To
see her is to mnke the day seem brighter.'' ''Jn le 's hobby is collecting model
horses. A college course in high school is her ambition at this time. Future
plans are indefinite at this point, but we know that she will succeed in
whatever she attempts.
;\IARILYN IIAUP'J'-Red Cross 7; Arts and Crafts 7. A quiet smile attracts us
all ! That is our Marilyn. She plans to take a non-college course in high
school and hopes to become a nurse. We are sure she will be very successful
in that field.
ROBER'r IIAY-"Smozy"-Sports 7; Music Appreciation 7; Pottery 8;
Leaders 8. Bob is a man of many hobbies, Stamp collecting, football, and
swimming being just a few samples. Becoming a navy pilot is "Smozy's"
ambition at present. If perseverance nnd courage gain one a rating, \\'l'
knmr that he will pass with flying colors. Good luck to you!

CLASS 8-8

Front Row-Janice Meadows, Nancy Tangney, Jean LeCl.aire, Dorothy Ziemak, Arthur Lassow, Leslie Stevenson, Richard Rogerson, David Provencher, Karen Carlson, Bonnie McArdle, Sus.an Bilodeau.
Second Row-Randall Hill, Gerald Alfonso, Charles Boggini, Roberta Bergeron, Alice Leib, Elizabeth Perron, Patricia
Gworek, Sylvia Fisher, Donna McConkey, Virginia Field, Jerald McKinley, Thomas McKenna, Donald Costello.
Third Row-Sally Holt, Mary Wright, Marilyn Laine, Elmore Vincent, Herman Gunther, Kenneth Hammond, Dana
Austin, Philip Choma, Roger Ather, Cynthia Poots, Priscilla St. Pierre, Miss Hilvie Johnson.

DONALD HAYES-"Hazel"-Sports 7; lVIodel 7; Astronomy 7. "Hazel" as
he is affectionately called by his friends plans to take the college course
at 1\1. H. S. and later hopes to become an electrical engineer. With his
pleasing personality we predict much success and happiness in life.
JOAN IIEWI'f'f-"Joanie"-Red Cross 7; 8ports 7; Music 8; Chorus 8.
''Joanie'' has made many friends in our class. We like to look at her pretty
hair. In the future she plans to become a private secretary. lVIay your every
wish come true Joanie!
WILLI.A:l\I HICKEY-" Bill" Projector 8; Hobby 8. Who is the boy with the
projector ? Why it's ''Bill' of course! His hobby is radio. Bill plans to take
the college course at 1\1. II. S. and later will become an electrical engineer.
As if wr wouldn't suspect this "·ould be his goal ? Much success Bill!
li'J{ANClS HILL- " li'ran"- Leaders 8. Another enthusiast of sports is "Fran".
l<'nm 's ambition is to become a fireman. And how necessary are those men!
1\Iay you have much success in the future, Fran !
RANDALL HILL-"Randy"-Chorus 8. A butch haircut and "Randy" go
well together. R:rndy 's favorites are dogs and horses. He is planning to
take a general course at 1\'L H. S. and plans to c:mtinue his interests in dogs
;md horses by raising them for commercial purposes. May you have the best
of luck, Randy!
BRENDA HILLS-"Bren"- Leaders 7 and 8; Red Cross 7; 1\Iath 8; Music
Appreciation 8. '' Brt' n '' is a fine addition to any class and is very popular.
8ports are a favorite hobb? of hers and we are certain to see her at games
cheering for our teams. Her am bi ti on is to become a teache1· and we kno\\·
she will be a great success. The best of luck, "Bren"!
l\ORMAN IIOHENTHAL-'' Norm' '-Print 7; Pottery 7; Tumbling 8; Print 8.
Sport's ability, personality, popularity and good looks make up our friend
imd school-mate Norm. He is very prominent throughout the whole school
as \rell as his own classror m, in which he is president. As we look into our
crystal ball we see that Norm's future includes the college course at M. H. S.
His future plans are undecided, but wh'ltever his decision we know that he
\rill make a success of it. 'I'he best of luck to you always Norm!
A Ul'O;\l HOLT-" Al" Camera 7 and 8; Literary 8. "Al" plans to take a college
course at M. IL S. and later become a photographer. Being president of
Camera Club and having a great ability for ta.k ing pictures we know he
will be happy in this work. Lots of luck Al!
l\fARY LOU HOLT-"Sally"-Pottery 8. A "two R's" girl is "Sally", as her
favorite hobbies are Reading and "Riting". Sally will take a general course
at 1\I. H. S. next year but is uncertain as to what she will do in later life.
Lot of luck to you, Sally!
GARY HUDSON-Airplane 7; Sports 7; Projection 8; Print 8. One of the most
I ikea ble boys in our class is Gary. Don't let his quiet manner confuse you!
Ile plans to become an electronical engineer in future years. His perseverance and determination will carry him to his goal with flying colors.
l11TA ~1ACHUTSON-Recl Cross 7; Dramatics 7; Choir 7 and 8; Pottery 8.
Rita's hobby is collecting miniature dolls. Next year she is taking a business
course and after high school she is going into training to be a nurse. Won't
She make a fine one '! Your future looks bright in our crystal ball!
.JEANETTE HYND-" Jan"-Math 7; Cooking 7; Red Cross 8; Music Appreciation 8. ''Jan'' is full of pep and energy and was one of our best
cheerleaders. Although she has no particular hobby she is interested in
sports. Jan is taking a business course next year. We know she will be successful in anything she attempts.
BARBARA Il1WIN-" Bobby "-Art 7; Chorus 8. "Bobby" is going to be one
of a large group \\·ho are selecting secretarial work as their goal. With
her ability to get along with everyone we predict much success for her.

MARILYN JAMISON-"Jamie " -Art 7; Music 8; Press 8. Jamie's hobby is
collecting travel folders. Does she have a desire to travel ? ''Jamie'' is
going to take a business course at M. H. S. She aims to be a dress designer
and we know she will succeed.
ARTHUR JARVIS-" Art"-Weaving 7; Chorus 8. Art's ambition is to become
a machinist. With his fine personality and friendliness we know he will be
a success in whatever he attempts. Lots of luck, Art!
ANITA JOHNSON-Chorus 7; Leaders 8. Such a sweet girl is an expression
just made for Anita! What a fine secretary she will make! We have enjoyed
you as a classmate, Anita!
CAROL ANN JOHNSON-Chorus 8; Leaders 8. Carol is taking a college course
in M. H. S. while later she has plans on being an X-ray technician. Her
hobby, the piano, brings her much pleasure and her cheerfulness makes her
well liked by all. Best of luck, Carol!
CAROLYN JOHNSON-Dramatics 7 and 8; Art 7; Press 8; Cheerleading 8.
Carolyn is a girl of great ability-dramatics, piano playing, and editorial
work are just a few of her accomplishments. To become a nurse is her ambition. Our hats are off to a fine classmate!
DENNISE JOHNSON-"Denny"-Dramatics 7 and 8; Music 7; Press 8. Collecting pictures of bridges is Denny's pass-time. She is taking a college
course in lVL H. S. which we know she will pass with flying colors. With
the fine personality that she possesses we know that she will go far. Keep
reaching for that star. You '11 malre it, Denny!
RICHARD JOHNSON-" Dick "-Dramatics 7; Art 8. Fishing and model airplane building keep Dick busy in his leisure time. 'l'o own a store is a future
ambition after he leaves high school. His pleasing personality should bring
many customers to his place of business. Success to you Dick!
ROBER'f JOLIE-" Bob "-Sports 8; Projector 8. Bob plans to go to technical
school where he will study T. V. At the moment h e enjoys building model
airplanes as a hobby. "\Ve all know that Bob will make a success of life. Best
of luck!
DONALD JORGENSON-"Gremlin"-Projector 7 and 8; Activity 7; Literary
8. ''Gremlin'' is very popular among his classmates. He plans to take a
college course at M. H. S. and later he hopes to become a scientist. We are
sure you will be a success at this profcsi,;ion. Good luck Gremlin!
CYNTHIA JOYCE-Camera 7; Letter 7; Literary 8. Cynthia is the busiest
person making the classroom nicer for some one else. Her hobby is collecting
nick-nacks. She plans to take the college course at l\I. II. S. and later become
a nurse. With her many pleasing qualities she certainly should make a fine
one. Much success, Cynthia.
IVAR JOZUS-Weaving 7; Camera 7; Stamp 8; Nature 8. I vars is extremely
popular among his classmates. He plans to take a college course at M. H. S.
A future career he has not as yet decided upon. Good luck at whatever you
attempt Ivar!
ALEXANDER KASE VI CH-" Sonney " - Art 7 and 8; Collectors 8. A very
pleasant lad is ''Sonny'' as his nickname implies. He has a number of hobbies
such as constructing model airplanes, stamp coll ecting, and basketball. As
yet he has made no plans for his future. But we are sure things will turn
out in his favor. Best wishes, Al!
CHARLOT'fE KEENEY- Activity 7 and 8; Red Cross 7; Letter 8. Charlotte is
such a capable person. As we look into the future we see her busily working
at a college course at M. H . S. and later persevering to become a doctor.
· With your abilities, Charlotte, we know you ·will be a leader in your field.
WAYNE KEITH-Dramatics 7 and 8 ; Chorus 7. Outside of music, horses are
Wayne's next interest. At high school he hopes to take a college course. "\Vith
his great ability as a guitarist he should go places in the television and radio
world. Fame, and fortune to ~· on "\Vayne !

EDWARD KELLY-"Buddy"- Nature 8. Buddy has many hobbies, among
them are collecting stamps, building models and raising rabbits. Ed plans
to take the college course in high school and later become an electrician.
His pleasing personality should bring him many jobs. Good luck, Ed!
BARBARA KENNEDY-" Barb"- Red Cross 7; lVIath 8. Barb has much
artistic talent but this is not her main interest. September, 1953, she hopes
to embark on a business course, and later go into secretarial work. lVIuch
luck to you, Barb!
HAROLD KESELER-'' 'l'ed' '-Leaders 8; Weaving 8. A great enthusiast of
miniature construction equipment, ''Ted'' plans to become a diesel mechanic.
Because of his great interest in this chosen profession we are sure he will
succeed. Good luck, 'l'ed !
PAUL KISSlVIAN-'' Sonny' '-Choir 7; Sports 7; Pottery 8; Nature 8. A hunting we will g·o ? "Trappers Song ?" "Gone Fishing ?" Any of these might
apply to "Sonny" who is strictly the outdoor type. Sonny plans to take n
college course at l\I. I-1. S. and later-well who knows ? ? In whatever hC'
finally decides n1Kn , we know he will be a success.
:JIARILYN LAINE-"Lynne"-Dramatics 7 and 8; Nature 8. "lVIusically mirn1ed" aptly describes onr "Lynne". She also collects dolls as a hobby. Lynne
plans to take a college course at lVI. I-I. S. After college she hopes to become
a teacher. Best of luck, "Lynne"!
JEAN LAMENZO-Chorns 7; Math 8. A good scJwlar describes Jean to a '"l' ".
She has no particular hobby, but her reason probably is because she is so
busy studing for a college course. Later, she hope~ to go into the field i,f
acting. We know she will be a success in whatever she attempts.
ROBERT LANNING "Bob"-1\Iusic Appreciation 7; Tumbling 8; Chorus 8.
Bob is an electric train fan. Next fall we '11 see him entering l\L IL S. to
embark on a commercial course. 'l'hen he expects to join the Navy. Anchors
aweigh, Bob!
AR'l'IIUR LASSOW-"Art"- Art 8; Projector 8. A collection of old knives
occupies Art's spare time now. But the college course at l\I. II. S. will occupy
his next four years. Art would like to become a lawyer in later life. l\!Iay
life always be successful for you Art!
DAVID LAWLER-Pottery 7 ; ·weaving 7 and 8. "A hunting ·we will go"
could easily be David's theme song as his hobby is hunting. David's plans arC'
a bit indefinite at this time, but we wish him success in his future .
•JEAN I_JECLAIRE-"Jeannie"-Red Cross 7; Dramatics 7 and 8; Press 8. Art
interests Jeanie mightily and she spends many spare moments on this hobby.
Always helpful, she is an enjoyable person to know. Jeanie is uncertain as
to what she will do in later life but taking a college course should prepnrc
her for almost anything she desires. May life always be a happy adventure
for you!
ALTCE LEIB-" Al"-Red Cross 7; Dramatics 7 & 8; Literary 8. Friendly
ancl helpful truly describes our ''Al''. Al is class ''vice-pres.'' of section
8-8. As a hobby she likes to gift-wrap packages. This could be a paying job.
After taking a college course at l\I. I-I. S. Al plans to be a hair stylist or a
teacher in later life. Our best \Yishes to you, Al!
DAVID LENT- "DaYe"-\Veaving 7 and 8; Camera 7. "As good as gold and
so dependable'' is an expression which describes Dave to a '' T ''. As yet
he is uncertain about his future ambitions although a study 0£ electronics
seems to interest him. Our best wishes are with you, Dave!
SALLY ANN LEWIS-Camera 8. A laugh always seems evident when we meet
Sally. She plans to take the college course at 1\1. I-I. S. and later on-well
Sall.'' hasn't quite decided on whether to become a nurse or a \Vave. \Vh:1tevcr sh e does decid e upon it wil be a wise choice. Good luck, Sally!

ROBER'l' LEYDEN-"Bob"-Press 7; Leade1's 8. With such a need for
· doctors we 're sure "Bob" will be a great addition to the profession. He
plans to take a college course in high school. His perseverance and ability
will surely carry him through with flying colors. Our best wishes to you, Bob!
JAMES LINDSAY-"Jimmy"-Science 8. Jimmy, like most boys, loves the
outdoors and loves to fish. He has picked the most suitable life for an outdoor lover, namely, the Navy. First, he wants to complete four years of a
commercial course at M. H. S. Success to you !
P A'l'RICIA LINNELL-" Pat"- Sports 8; Music 8. Pat is always so goodnatured that she is a pleasure to have around. She has eyes on a nursing
career. It means much work but we know she will attain success.
l\IALCOLM MCDUFF-"Mac"-Pottery 7; Weaving 7; Cooking 8. Mac is
popular among his classmates. He plans to take a non-college course at
M. H. S. and later hopes to become a pilot. Good luck Mac!
GORDON MACFARLANE-"Sandy". Gordon enjoys photography although
he plans to branch out into comic sketching later on. He is taking a college
course at M. H. S. Success to you, Sandy!
BETTY ANN MACGREGOR-"Bets"-Dramatics 7; Glee Club 7; Arts and
Crafts 7; Literary 8; Press 8. Betty has been a most dependable member of
Press Club. She also was a member of the inter-class and varsity cheerleading squads. Her persistant "rah", "rahs" gave the team the spirit it needed
to go on and win the game. She plans to take the non-college course at
M. H. S. and later to become a secretary. She certainly will make an excellent one. Our hats are off to you Betty!
BARBARA MADIGAN-"Bob"-Chorus 8; Nature 8. Bob's future plans are
indefinite just now but something in the business line appeals. \Ve have
enjoyed you in our class, Barbara!
DIANE MAPES-Literary 8; Camera 8. We are happy to welcome Diane to our
class this year. Before coming to Manchester, Diane and her family lived
in Michigan. In the time she has been here with us Diane has made many
friends. Diane plans to take the college course at l\I. H. S. and later to become a policewoman. Good luck to you in a rather unusual line of work!
MICHAEL MARQUIS-"Mike"-Band 7 and 8. Mike is a collector of stamps.
After finishing a college course at M. H. S. he would like to become an
aeronautical engineer. And what's to become of that talent for drumming?
Loads of luck to you, Mike !
BONNIE MCARDLE-'' Buzzy' '-Dramatics 7; Red Cross 7 and 8; Letter 8.
Unusual as it may seem, Buzzy's hobby is walking. Buzzy is never without
a smile on her face . She is taking a general course at M. H. S. and hopes to
become a nurse in the future. Best of luck to you, Buzzy!
CA 'l'HERINE MCCAFFREY-" Cathy "-Red Cross 8; Music 8. Cathy joined
our class this year and a welcome addition she has been! With her pleasing
personality, she should have little difficulty in realizing her ambition to become a nurse. We are all wishing you the best of everything, Cathy!
SUSAN MCCOMB-'' Sue' '-Glee Club 7; Dramatics 7; Literary 8. Sue is a
favorite among her class-mates because of her sparkling personality. She is
full of fun and always manages to have a good time. Sue plans to take the
college course at M. H. S. and later will become an airline hostess. \Vith
your wonderful personality we know you will be a great success. Good luck,
Sue!
BARBARA MCGANN-Art 7 and 8; Music Appreciation 7; Dito Finisher
7 and 8. A cheery smile, that's Barbara. She is active around school and has
many friends with whom she spends much time. As we look into Barbara's
future we see her taking the college course at M. H. S . Later she will become
a Physical Education Teacher. Good luck, Barbara!

CAROL MCHUGH-Handwork 7; Pottery 7 and 8; Chorus 8. Carol is a very
studious classmate. Her hobby is birds. A college course in high school is
her aim. And becoming a pianist is her great ambition. Best of luck to you,
Carol!
JUDITH lVICKEOUGH-"Judy"- Red Cross 8; Chorus 8; Leaders 8. Judy's
hobbies are collecting stamps and paintings. She plans to become a secretary
after finishing a busines8 course in high school. She always seems so capable
that we know she'll make a 8Uccess in life.
'l'H0l\1AS l\1CKENNA-" 'l'om "-Band 7 and 8. '"l'om" is very interested in
music at present. His future plans are to take a college course at high school
next year although he is uncertain as to what he will do for the future. vV c
predict success for you, ''Tom''!
JERALD l\1CKINLEY-"Jerry"- Science 8. "Jerry" is a science enthusiast.
After going to trade school he would like to go on and be a sheet metal
'Yorker. Best of everything!
JAl\IES l\ICKINNIE-" Shorty "-Cooking 8. Jim has a very nice personality.
His hobbies are dogs and horses. A college course in high school is for Jim,
although at present he i8 uncertain of his future plans. Whatever you
decide upon, "Shorty", we knew you will be successful.
DONNA lVICKONKEY-" Don "-Letter 8. A collector of movie star pictures is
"Don". She plans to take a general course at l\'L H. S. and would like to
do office work later in life. Best of luck, Donna!
JANICE l\IEADOWS-" Jan "-Chorus 8...Winter or summer you will find
"Jan" roller skating as a favorite pastime. She i8 taking a business course
at lVI. H. S. and would like to become a secretary. Good luck. "Jan"!
R ICHARD l\IENSEL-"Richie"-Leaders 8. "Richie's" hobby is hunting and
trapping at which he is very gcod. His ambition is to become a carpenter,
and a good one he will be we are sure. Vv e have enjoyed you as a classmate,
'' Richie'' !
RONAT_JD lVIERCER-"Sky"-Ronnie's arnbition has a lot to do with his hobby,
which is cars. His ambition ? You guessed it-to become a mechanic. Good
luck, Ronnie!
.JOYCE MEYERS-1\Iusic Appreciation 7 and 8; Cook 7; Art 8. Joyce is quite
a home-runner, so watch out you fellows. She has time to be very popular
mnong her classmates, however. Her great ambition is to · become a nurse.
Best wishes, Joyce!
PATRICK l\100NEY-"Pat"-l\foclel Airplane 7. "Pat" is taking a general
course at l\'L H. S. As yet his plans arc indefinite about a career. What
eyer it may be, best of luck to a fine classmate!
JANE l\IOORE-"Red"-Music Appreciation 7; Dramatics 7 and 8. Jane has
decided on a career of service. To work with helpless children is her goal.
She certainly will have ''stars in her crown'' with the good work that she
will accomplish in this field. vVe are proud to call you our classmate, Jane!
l\1ARY ANN l\IOZZER-" May"- Weaving 7; Red Cross 7; Chorus 8. "May"
is one of many students planning to take the general course at lVI. H. S.
l\Iaryann after leaving high school, plans to become a secretary. Good luck
"l\ifay" !
NORMAN MUCCIO-" Norm"- Camera 7; Projector 8. Trains are an important hobby with "Norm". He is somewhat undecided as to his ambition,
but he thinks he would like to be a carpenter. Keep sawing away, "Norm"!
MARGARE'l' MUNRO-" Peggy"- Chorus 7; Pottery 8. "Peggy" is taking
the non-college course. When she finishes school she plans to be an airline
hostess. Best of luck to you in high school and as an airline hostess!
LYNNE MURPHY-Pottery 7; Dramatics 7; Nature 8. For a hobby, Lynne
has fun collecting stamps. She has a pleasing personality and we all know
she'll make a 'rnnclerful teacher. Success to you, Lynne!

MONICA MURPHY-"Murph"- Music 8. Monica is taking a general course
in high school and plans to become a secretary. Much success in the business
world, ''Murph'' ! We know you will make your mark.
ANN MUSKE-Music Appreciation 7; Red Cross 7; Nature 8; Sports 8. After
studying at M. H. S., Ann wants to go into newspaper work as a reporter.
This surely sounds exciting. We'll be looking for your name in print,; Ann I
RICHARD NIELSON-"Dick"-Sports 7; Dramatics 7 and 8; Hobby 7;
Chorus 8. ''Sailing ! Sailing' ! Over the Bounding Main.'' This song applies
to ''Dick" as his big aim in life is to be a sailor. Don't roam too far away
Dick! We wish you luck!
MARGARET 0 'REILLY-" Peg "-Leaders 8; Glee Club 8. A cheerful smile
and a hearty hello-that's our "Peg"! Her hobby at the present is collecting pictures of movie stars. A college course at M. H. S. and then plans to
become a teacher are the ambitions of this popular classmate of ours. Much
luck, "Peg"!
ROBERT OWEN-"Bob"-Nature 8. Bob, one of the nicest boys in our class,
is taking a general course at M. H. S. Whatever he attempts to do we all
know will be a complete success. Are you going to use that art talent,
"Bob"? Best Luck!
MARY ANN PAGANI-'' Shorty''- Choir 7 ; Dramatics 7 ; Math 8. ''Shorty''
can best be described as loads of fun. This has made her very popular with
everyone. Collecting movie star pictures is her hobby. After college,
'' Shorty'' thinks she will become a teacher. We kno-\v success will crown
your efforts, '' Shorty'' !
TERESA PANT ALEO-" Terry "-Chorus 7; Dramatics 7; Math 8; Music
Appreciation 8. With music as a hobby this popular young lady is very
talented with her accordion. Her plans are rather uncertain at this point.
But whatever she selects as her vocation, we know she will be a success.
Best of luck!
RAYMOND PARIS-"Ray"- Hobby 7 and 8; Art 7 and 8. Whenever "Ray"
gets into the library he runs for the stamp paper for this is his hobby. He
is undecided on his course and career at present. We have enjoyed having
you in our class, ''Ray'' !
GAIL PATTON-Sports 7; Chorus 7 and 8; Press 8. Here is a girl who enjoys
life. Because of this characteristic, everyone around her does also. Gail is
very interested in her hobby-playing the French Horn. We know she will
make a wonderful Physical Ed teacher. Best of luck, Gail!
PRISCILLA PEARSON-Activity 7; Chorus 7 and 8; Music Appreciation 8.
A soft voice carries much charm. This applies very nicely to Priscilla. Her
hobby is collecting post cards. A business course in high school is her aim
at present. Later, she plans to enlist in the U. S. armed forces as a WAC.
You have chosen a fine career, Priscilla!
MARGERY PECK-"lVIarge"- Dramatics 7. "Marge" is one of the "brand"
new members of our class, having arrived in March. Even so, she has become well acquainted in a short time. Her desire for the future is to become
a nurse. Of course, this requires a college course. Loads of luck, Marge!
ARLENE PERRAS-Jr. Red Cross 8. A jolly sense of humor and a pleasing
personality we associate with Arlene. Her great ability to work hard and
well will help her with her career as a stenographer. Bushels of luck, Arlene!
ELIZABETH PERRON-"Liz"-Music 8. There's a saying "Nice things come
in small packages". This is the only way to describe "Liz". Right now her
interests are in oil painting. She would like to take a business course and do
secretarial work. You deserve the 'best-'' Liz'' !
ALICIA PESSINI-"Lee"-Dramatics 7; Sports 7; Leaders 8; Literary 8. A
friendly hello always greets us as· we meet "Lee". A good sport and a
swell friend are also characteristics of this gal. She plans to take the college
course at M. H. S. and fater would like to become a nurse. Good luck, "Lee"!

MARGARET PHILLIPS-"Peg"-Dramatics 7; Music Appreciation 7; Pottery 8. ''Peg'' is a sincere girl, and she certainly deserves the best in life.
She will take a college course at M. H. S. in preparation for future courses.
'l'o become a teacher is her great aml;>ition. With her nice personality and
patience, we expect great things from her. Much Success, "Peg"!
JANE PIELA-"Janie"-Arts and Crafts 7; Letter 8. Jane is one of our
domestic girls, she likes to cook and sew. And how well she does both!
She'll be taking a business course in M. H. S., after which she intends to
join the WA VE 'S. Here is a fine girl who will probably do a lot of sailing.
JANET PIERCY-'' Jip' '-Music 8. Janet's pastime is collecting pictures of
movie stars. She plans to take a general course to fit her for becoming a
secretary. ·w ith her pep and energy, she certainly will make some employer's
heart glad. You have our best wishes, "Jip".
GORDON POMEROY-" Pin Point "-Leaders 8; Science 8. Gordon enjoys
science very much and plans to make a career of it. A college course at
M. H. S. will keep him mighty busy for the next four years. Best of luck
to a swell boy !
CYNTHIA FOOTS-" Cinnie "-Pottery 8. "Cinnie ", as she is popularly called
by her friends, is taking a general course at 1\I. H. S. next year. In the
future she plans to become a nurse. You will make a good one. "Cinnie ",
with your pleasing personality.
IJEONILDA POPE-"Lee"-Activity 7; Chorus 7 and 8; Red Cross 8;
Leaders 8. "Lee's" ambition is to be· an army nurse. Although it means
a great deal of hard work and perseverance we know that ''Lee'' has
"What it takes". Our best wishes to you!
DAVID PROVENCHER-" Allyn "-Pottery 8. David likes to work on model
building. Before going into electronics he would like to go to technical
school. Loads of luck in the future!
GAIL PROVOST-Sports 7; Pottery 7; Press 8; Student Council 8. Gail is
an all-round girl and especially a master hand in school subjects. With her
pleasing personality we know she'll become a fine teacher or nurse. May
the best of luck be yours, Gail!
JOHN QUIGLEY-"Jack"-Camera 7; Press 7; Stamp 8; Choir 8; Student
Council 8. \Vouldn't you know that "Jack" would want to join the Navy
after high school? Regardless of what he does in the future he will be successful. We expect big things from you, ''Jack'' !
RICHARD REALE-"DICK"-Sports 7. Sports are "Dicks" hobby as you
would imagine if you saw him at play. To become an aviator is his ambition
so consequently he will have to work hard at a college course in high school.
Bappy landings' ''Dick'' !
RICHARD ROGERSON-"Dick"-Chorus 8. A great deal of "Dick's" interest
goes into collecting statues of dogs. Undecided on his future career he plans
to take the combined commercial and trade course. Whatever he decides,
we kno''" he will do well!
RAYMOND ROWE'l'TE-"Ray"-Pottery 8; Literary 8. "Ray's" hobby is
stamp collecting which he finds very interesting. He plans to go to Cheney
'l'echnical School. Good luck. ''Ray''!
RICHARD RUDDELL-"Rudy"-Music 7; Dramatics 7 and 8; Tumbling 8.
Wherever we see Richard we know there will be fun. He makes a good
friend which is certainly a fine quality. "Rudy" plans to take a business
course in M. H. S. and become a traveler. No doubt his hobby of camping
will help him in this goal. Much luck, "Rudy"!
JANE'l' SALA-Math 7 and 8; Sewing 7. A well informed person is our Janet.
She has high grades scholastically and takes school very seriously. She has
great musical ability and after she completes the college course at Mt.
St. Joseph Academy she plans to become a pianist and make this her life's
profession. Hitch your wagon to a star, Janet! You will go far.

DENNIS SANTORA.-" Sandy"-Collectors 7. A. good sportsman if there
ever was one, that's ''Sandy'' ! He's a fine artist and he expects to use this
talent which will help his future career as a cartoonist. Success to you is
assured, ''Sandy'' !
DONNA. SARTOR-'' Datchie' '-Dramatics 7; Chorus 8. Donna is a happy-golucky sort of a girl, and always seems to be having fun. Her fine personality
will always gain for her what she desires. Much luck in whatever you attempt in the future, "Datchie" !
NANCY SAUNDERS-Letter 7; A.rt 7; Dramatics 8; Math 8. Nancy has that
very interesting hobby of writing to pen pals. This has made her friends
all over the world. A.nd think what interesting letters she receives! Nancy
is taking the college course at lVI. H. S. After that she wants to become a
children's nurse. Your fine personality should help you in this !
DIE'l'ER SH:BER-Camera 7 and 8; Band 8. Dieter is much interested in
photography and gas engines and his future ambition is to become a
~0 scientist. We like you as a classmate, Dieter. Best wishes to you!
ARTHUR SCHULZ-'' A.rt''-'' A.rt'' is one of the most popular members of
our class. A. twinkling eye sets everyone to giggling. His hobby is tropical
fish, although we have seen him around school with a white rat on his
shoulder. To go to technical school is his ambition right now. Future plans
include joining the Army.
GREGG SCHUYLER-Camera 8. Gregg's hobby is collecting Indian relics.
Most interesting! His ambition is to become a tool designer. We predict
much success for you, Gregg.
PRISCILLA. SCRIBNER-Choir 7 and 8; Sports 7 and 8. Horses, horses and
more horses! Priscilla is certainly a horse lover. In the future, while looking
through fashion magazines we expect to see her, as her ambition is to be a
model. Although she left us in February, we remember her as a fine classmate. Best of luck!
CONRAD SHANNON-'' Speedy' '-Leaders and Projector 8. Another enthusiast of airplanes is" Speedy". His interest is so great that he has decided to
make a career of being a test pilot. Good luck, Conrad!
CA.ROLEE SHEPA.RD-" Speedy"- Dramatics 7 and 8. "In a woman's quiet
lies her charm.'' We have all enjoyed having ''Speedy'' in our class this
year. What a wonderful private secretary someone will have if Carolee's
future plans are realized ! We wish you much success!
ANTHONY SHEPPA.RD-"Tony"-Camera 7 and 8; Red Cross 8. "Hold
still while I taJrn this flash!" That sounds like "Tony", our photographer.
Collecting model car pictures is another hobby of his. "Tony's" plans are
to go to technical school to learn the machinists trade. You have our best
wishes. ''Tony'' !
P A.l\1J\1:ELLA. SHORTS-" Pam "-Cooking 7; Letter 7; Music Appreciation 7;
Literary 8. A. warm smile and a sparkling personality make "Pam" well
liked around school. She is always taking part in some little activity that
will make things more pleasant for those all around her. In her future she
has planned for herself the college course at lVI. H. S. and later desires to become a chiropractic doctor. Good luck, "Pam", in your most unusual choice
of professions.
ANNE SIMPSON-Dramatics 7 and 8; Chorus 7 and 8; Leaders 8. One of the
most popular members of our class is Anne. Among her hobbies collecting
post cards is a favorite. With such a pleasing personality, we know she will
be a success at whatever she attempts. We have enjoyed your dramatic
ability, Anne. Best of luck!
CLIFFORD SKOOG-" Cliffie "-Press 7; Cooking 7; Nature 8. Clifford is
taking the non-college course. His hobby is playing the accordion, which he
does very well. Best of luck to you Clifford! We know you will be a great
success!

NANCY SLOAN-Dramatics 7; Music 7; Letter 8. Nursing is Nancy's future
ambition. ·with her qui~t, pleasing personality everyone will want to be
her patient. We have enjoyed our Junior High days with you, Nancy!
BARBARA SMITH-Cooking· 7; Sports 7; Weaving 8. Barbara's future plans
include being a secretary. She is taking a general course at M. H. S. ·w ith
her patience and driving ambition we know she '11 be a success.
P A'l'RICIA SOMBRIC-' 'Pat' '-Handwork 7; Music Appreciation 7; Nature
8; W caving 8. Like many others of our classmates this year, ''Pat'' would
like to become a secretary. May you work hard and achieve success, ''Pat''!
You will go far, we know.
J Al\IES SOSVILLE-'' Sos' '-Press 7; Pottery 7; Band 8; Print 8; Leaders 8.
'vVoulcln 't you guess that ''Sos'' would wish to become a doctor '! He always
comes up with the right answer, now, and no doubt he will do the same 1atcr
with his diagnosis. Best of luck to a fine scholar!
DOMINIC SQUATRITO-" Squat"-Weaving 7; Pottery 7 and 8; Leaders 8.
A lot of fun too is our'' Squat''. His fine personality makes him very popular.
Ile has been president of his class this past year. In the future "Squat"
plans to take a college course at lVL H. S. and has hopes of becoming a
doctor. 'Vi th your ability this shouldn't be difficult, "Squat". :Much success!
ROGER STAIGER-"Zez"-Collectors 7; Science 8. Always friendly and goodnaturcd describes '' Zez' '. We wish him much succes at M. H. S. Later when
hr joins the Nav~- he, without doubt, "·ill make a fine career for himself!
Anchors Aweigh, "Zez" !
GEORGE STARKWEATHER-Band 7 and 8. George is much interested in
model airplanes and wishes to make his hobby his life's ambition and become
an aeronautical engineer. Of course, a college course is required for this.
Best of everything for the future, George!
SUSAN S'l'EELE-'' Sue' '-Red Cross 7 and 8; Choir 8. My! What a cute
airline stewardess ''Sue'' will make! Don't you agree~ She plans to work
very hard while taking the college course next year. Good luck, ''Sue''!
NICHOLAS STEVENS-" Nicky"- Camera 8; Music 8. "Nicky" joined our
class this year having come from the Green School. Photography is his main
interest at present but he hopes to be a concert pianist. Confidentially, we
hear he has great talent at that as well as being an organist. 'Ve will be
watching your future career, "Nicky"!
LESLIE STEVENSON-'' 'l'ony ''-Print 8. '' Ton.v'' is the outdoor type!
Naturally his hobby is fishing. He is taking the college course at M. H. S.
Later he plans to become an engineer. \Ve wish you much luck!
WILLIAM STEVENSON-'' Bill' '-Projector 7; Camera 7 and 8; Dramatics
8. Who is that fellow among the crowd of girls ? \Vhy, "Bill", of course!
Ile is very popular with his classmates. His pleasant disposition has gained
many friends for him. We know he will make a fine mechanic. Best of luck,
"Bill"!
PRISCILLA ST. PIERRE-Art 8. Art! Art! Art! 'l'his is Priscilla's hobby
which she hopes to turn into a career someday. She hopes to become a commercial artist and put her a bilit.v to nse. J\'L H. S. is gaining a fine student!
ANDREW SUI-IIE-'' Andy' '-Hobb.v 7; Sports 7; Glee Club 7; Science 8.
"Andy" plans to take the college course at M. H. S. and later become an
rlectrical engineer. Vve have enjo~·ecl having him in our class. Our best
wishes for your future success.
JOAN SW ANSON-Music Appreciation 7; Handwork 7; Chorus 8; Press Club
8. 'Vhat are \\·e going to do "·ithout Joan next ~rear?" is what many people
are saying. Joan is one of our most popular girls-just ''all around'' good
at everything. Of course her hobby is music, but her ambition is to become
a doctor. You've got "·hat it takes, Joan, and M. H. S. is gaining a mighty
fine pupil next year.
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DONALD SYLVESTER--''Don''-Astronomy 7; Dramatics 7; Literary 8;
Stamp 8; Model 8. "A little fellow full of fun . " That's "Don". He's a
favorite among his classmates because of his pleasant personality. "Don"
plans to take a college course at M. H. S. and later would like to become a
surgeon. Good luck, "Donnie". We will be "rooting" for you.
WILLIAM TALLEY-"Bill"-Oil Arts 7; Sports 7; Projector 8; Chorus 8.
"A hot rod is my specialty," says "Bill." A very popular member of our
class is "Bill". After a college course at M. H. S. he plans to become au
automotive designer. With his fine art ability we know he will be a success.
NANCY 'rANGNEY-"Nance"-Letter 8. Nancy, we find, is very fond of ice
skating. After taking the non-college course she would like to become a
secretary. With your perseverance and determination success will come to
you, ''Nance''!
H.OBER'l' TAYLOR--" Bob "-Print 8. "Bob" plans to take the non-college
course at M. H. S. Later he hopes to become an electrician. With your cheerful smile we know you'll be a success, "Bob". Lots of luck!
ALBERT TAYS-"Al"-Chorus 8. "Al" plans to go to technical school next
year. As yet his future plans are uncertain. We know you will make good
in whatever you attempt, ''Al''!
DELBERT THOMAS-"Del"-Stamp 7; Hobby 8. Who's that walking down
the hall with a boat in his hand ? \Vhy ''Del'' of course! He plans for a
college course in M. H. S. and later wishes to become an electrical engineer.
Best of luck, ''Del''!
SUSAN 'rURKINGTON-'' Sue' '-Math 8. A ready smile and pleasing personality very aptly describes our "Sue". College course at M. H. S. fits in her
schedule as she would like to teach nursery school. We know she will succeed
in whatever she undertakes. Much luck!
HERBERT TYLER-"Herb"-Sports 7; Chorus 7; Nature 8 .. "Herb" is very
ambitious. Collecting baseball pictures ranks high on his hobby list. This
classmate has a legal turn of mind , and plans to become a lawyer in later
life. Good luck, "Herb"!
CAT ALDO VENTURA-Art 7; Print 8; Press 8. Whenever a call for help
goes out, Cataldo is one of the first to answer. This spirit of helpfulness
makes him a fine friend. A college course in M. H. S. is his decision right
now. His future plans are uncertain but we are sure he '11 reach his goal.
ELMORE VINCENT-'' Al' '-Cooking 8; Camera 8. Elmore enjoys reading.
After finishing trade school he would like to become a carpenter. Best of
luck!
PATRICIA WADE-''Patty''-Letter 7; Activity 7; Weaving 8; Pottery 8.
Sports, to "Patty", are a hobby and she is proficient in them, too! After
taking a business course, she thinks she will make being a beautician her
career. That sounds most interesting. Best wishes, "Patty"!
IRENE WAIBEL-"Renee"-Red Cross 7 and 8; Music 7 and 8. Always
cheerful, ready and willing describes this young lady very well. she has
many friends because of these qualities. A business course in high school is
her ambition at present. For the future she would like to get into show
business. Much luck to a fine classmate !
ELLEN \VAT SON-Leaders 8. Another movie star collector! Ellen's plans
include a business course at l\iL H. S. and later becoming a secretary. We
know she will take dictation well. Best wishes!
ROBERT WATSON-"Bob"-Camera 7; Music Appreciation 7; 'rumbling 8.
"Bob" plans to take the college course at lVI. H. S. His hobby is sports.
Although his future plans are uncertain we know he '11 be a success at whatever he undertakes. Good luck, "Bob"!
ROBERTA WEBB-"Bobby"-Dramatics 7; Music 7 and 8. If you need help,
ask "Bobby". She is always ready and willing. A very good student is this
classmate of ours as well as fun to have around. Her plans for the future
are rather indefinite as yet, but we know she will make good in anything
she does.

JOHN WENNEGREN-" Scoot"-Sports 7; Art 7; Pottery 8; Nature 8.
''Scoot'', as he is known by his friends, has been an enjoyable classmate.
Ile plans a general course in high school. As yet he is undecided about his
future career. We wish him the best of luck through life.
El\lIIJY WENZEL-"Lee"-Leader 8. A credit to any group is Emily. We
know that she will sail through four years of a business course with flying
colors. \Ve are sure she will make a most conscientious secretary. Success
to you, ' 'Lee'' !
JANET WHITNEY-"Whit"-Oil Art 7; Collectors 7; Math 8; Student Council 8. Janet seems to be an all-round girl-many hobbies, a good scholar,
and fond of sports. To be a teacher seems ''tops'' in her preparation for
the future. We know that she will make a fine one. Our best to you, "Whit"!
PA'l'RJCIA WILEY-"Patti"-Letter 7; Activity 7; Red Cross 8; Literary 8.
''Patti'' spends so much time practicing her accordion that she has made
it her hobby. Because she is so nice and friendly she is going to make a wonderful kindergarten teacher. We predict success throughout life for you,
"Patti"!
CHARLES WILLIAMS-" Chicky "-Sports 7 and 8; Dramatics 7. "Chicky"
likes airplanes very much but strangely enough he desires to become a sailor.
A college course at l\'L H. S. is in his immediate plans. We'll be expecting
much from you, ''Chicky''!
CAROLE WISHART-" Squfrt "-Camera 8; Music 8. Carole plans for a business course at 1\1. H. S. Guess she is just an old fashioned girl at heart for
her future plans center around being a housewife. May you attain your
wish, Carole!
SANDRA WITHAM-" Sanely "-Activities 7; Chorus 7 and 8. Quiet, but oh
my! ''Sandy'' is such fun and so nice when one gets to know her. A business
course in M. H. S. is in her immediate plans. Later she would like to become
an artist. Much luck to a fine gal!
DAVID \VOODBURY.-"Woocly"-Bancl 7 and 8; Press 8. "vVoody" is always ready for a little fun and can take a joke as well as give one Although
he is undecided about his future plans we wish him every success in life.
EDWARD WRIGH'f-"Eclclie " - Music Appreciation 8; Chorus 8. "Eddie",
as you probably know, is very active in sports. He has been a great addition
to our class. vV e know he will succeed because of his fine perseverance.
l\IARY WRIGHT-"M. M. "-Music 8. Here is a skating fan, roller skating!
Like many of us she is going to take a non-college course and become a
secretary in the future. Our best to you, '' M. M. '' !
JACQUELINE WRUBEL-"Jackie"-Activity 7; Letter 7; Red Cross 8;
Choir 8. A cheery smile and a friendly word are ''Jackie's'' greeting when
she happens to meet you. Her hobby is collecting pictures of cats. She hopes
her future career will be teaching. And who knows ? Maybe someday she will
become the prettiest teacher in the U. S. A. Good luck, "Jackie"!
EVELYN YA VINSKY-'' Evy' '-Reel Cross 7; Arts and Crafts 7; Glee Club
7; Press 7 and 8; Chorus 8. "Evy" has such a bubbling personality that
she is a joy to know. For her work in Press Club she can certainly take a
bow. Her -present hobby is Julius LaRosa (sigh ) . She hopes in the future
to become a stenographer. \Ve are sure she will be most efficient in this
occupation. We have enjoyed having you as a classmate, ''Evy''!
DORO'L'HY ZIEM:AK-"Dot"-Pottery 8; Music Appreciation 8. 'Dot" as
everyone calls her, enjoys stamp collecting. She hasn't decided whether
she " ·ould like to become a secretary or a nurse. Whichever choice it is we
know she will succeed. We have enjoyed you, "Dot"!
BENEDICT ZOLLO-'' Ben' '-Student Council alternate 8. ''Ben'' is a favorite
among his classmates because of his pleasing personality. He plans to take
the college course in high school. To become an electrical engineer is his ambition. \Vi th Ben 's harr~· attitude toward life, ·we know he will succeed.
Good luck, Ben!
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THE GATEWAY CHATTER
GATEWAY CHATTER
What Would Happen If?
Wayne Keith weren't on hand to help with the English Program.
Press Club had its work done on time.
Tom Archer couldn't run the movie projector.
l\liss GoYe dropped a book.
Aaron Cook weren't called Junior.
All books in th e library " ·ere in cmle1· .
.Toan Hewitt weren't going out of the room.
\Ve clidn 't have monthly n ews films .
1\Irs. Rich couldn't type.
Girls didn't wear dog collars.
Hob Owen sang loudi;r in music.
English papers were in on time.
We didn't have David Fhvell'R art i<lPas .
Norm Ilohcnthal con lcln 't pla~' baskrtball.

Will We Ever Forget?
Our two happy years at Barnard .Junior High School.
The faculty members who helped us during our stay.
"Mr. '.Vebster" in Literature classes.
'L'he many clubs on l\ionclays, 'l'uesdays, and \Vednesdays.
Andrea Cyr 's acting of a "bum" in one of our fine plays.
The fad of dog collars.
8pelling preparation and checking.
Our helpful guidance classes with l\Ir. Sutli.ffe.
Hot dogs, potatoe chips, etc. in our cafeteria.
Our student teacher, l\Ir. Bouges, who helped some classes with Social studies.
Onr monthly news films.
JOAN Sw ANSON

APPRECIATION
We the members of the staff of the Gateway, would like to extend our appreciation to Janet \Vhitne?, l\Iaril.vn Laine, Virginia Field, Loretta Carlson.
Janet Fracchia, Anne Burr, Gail Bronke, and Andrea Cyr, for their work on our
~'earbook. Although the.'· are not members of the club, they helped with writcnps. Their helpfulness took man~· " ·orries from our minds.
The name of our classmate Dennise J·ohnson, should also be mentioned with
high praise. She compiled an al phabetipal list of our whole eight grade class
:md copied all the individual write-ups with their corrections plus added duties
on the yearbook staff. A lengthy task, well-clone!

